[Is Cinacalcet a cost-effective treatment in severe secondary hyperparathyroidism in patients on hemodialysis?].
A previous study using cinacalcet, as compared to vitamin D alone, showed a better reduction response of PTH levels and a significant diminution of secondary effects. The objective of present study was to evaluate the additional cost of adding cinacalcet to the standard treatment of patients with severe secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT) taking into account the treatment goals achieved. 12 month prospective study of 23 patients with severe SHPT. Two treatment regimens were considered: standard treatment (m 0) and standard treatment plus cinacalcet (m 12). Four consequences of inadequate control of SHPT were registered: parathiroid hormone (PTH), Calcium (Ca), Phosphorus (P) and the Ca x P product serum levels. Treatment effectiveness was measured as percentage of patients who achieved treatment goal according to each indicator: PTH < 800 pg/mL, PTH between 150 and 300 pg/mL, Calcium < 9.5 mg/dL, Phosphorus < 5.5 mg/dL, and Ca x P product < 55. Annual and monthly costs were calculated for both treatment regimens using Spanish 2007 tariffs, and taking into account the dose reduction in some other treatments. Results are presented as incremental costs and cost per patient who achieved treatment goal. At 12 month it was observed a higher percentage of patients who achieved simultaneously the 4 therapeutic goals with respect to basal moment, from 0% to 52.1%. Cinacalcet allowed to save costs in concomitant drugs, achieving a total saving of 149 euros per patient and month. At 12 month, Cinacalcet achieved a reduction of percentage of patients with PTH > 800 pgr/mL with half of costs than standard treatment (651.35 euros vs 1363.68 euros). It was not possible to calculate the cost for PTH indicator since at the study onset, there was no patient who achieved a level between 150 and 300 pg/mL. Cinacalcet allowed reaching treatment goals in Calcium, Phosphorus and Ca x P product in a more cost-effective way (2164.2 euros vs 2684.8 euros). Although Cinacalcet is expensive,p atients treated with Cinacalcet showed a minor cost per patient who achieved treatment goal than patients without Cinacalcet. The ability of cinacalcet to reduce PTH secretion, along with the reductions in the serum Ca, P, and Ca x P product, provides an alternative to the traditional treatment paradigm, and should be a welcomed addition in the management of SHPT.